Introduction
New generation navigation equipments such as GPS, AIS, ECDIS have been helping the officer of the watch manage an ever-increasing amount of information efficiently and make decisions relating to navigation safety effectively. And Integrated Bridge System makes it possible that the watch officer can control the main engine RPM directly without any interference of the engineers. These high technology systems bring about the transition of watch-keeping environment in the bridge and realize the One-Man Bridge System(hereafter OMBS) that only one officer has to make a safe navigation alone without assists from other crew members, not even a quartermaster (Park, 2007) .
But OMBS should not be carried out in the heavy traffic water area or at night. In the conditions the officer has some difficulties in performing lookouts and operating the autopilot manually. And he/she might be in critical situation after all.
Even though he/she sails around the safe waterway during daytime aboard on OMBS, he/she may change the heading to avoid dangerous targets manually at times. If the marine traffic is increased and the officer has so many works to do during the watch, it's possible that the OMBS may give rise to the risky situation.
For this reason, some researches recently have been conducted on the new system that can recognize the duty officer's wheel orders and control the rudder angle and ship's heading as part of endeavor to resolve it. Most researches so far studied have typically depended on the universal speech algorithms to improve the recognition rate without respect to the specific conditions such as the noise in the bridge, the structure and vocalization methods of wheel orders, etc (Park, 2007; Son and Kim, 2003) . This is why the recognition rate could not get to the satisfactory level that can be applied to real autopilot system on the bridge.
In this study new parameter values for predicting the likeliest wheel order based on the previous wheel order were introduced into the post recognition process in order to enhance the recognition rate which would be the very important factor in realizing the autopilot system operated by speech recognition algorithm.
Meanwhile, the rapid progress of semiconductor technologies has made it possible that high performance micro-processor and large-storage memory chip could be available for cheap prices. And also it has put the speech recognition technology to practical and commercial use (Chung, 2007) . The real-time ship's wheel order recognition system have to not conduct the automatic recognition of wheel order but also control of autopilot and Implementation of Real-time Wheel Order Recognition System Based on the Predictive Parameters for Speaker's Intention -552 - 
Design of Speech recognition program
The speech recognition program was designed based on isolated word recognition algorithm. Because all wheel orders for recognition are composed of a small number of words. The maximum number of words is four.
1) Wheel order and each word detection module
Accurate wheel order and each word detection program is very important to achieve the high recognition rate.
Because it is essential to confirm whether the wheel order is spoken or not, and distinguish the exact starting point and end point of the words from continuously converted data.
Most speech detection theory can be characterized into three classes in general. These are the frame energy detection, zero-crossing rate detection, and higher-orderspectral detection that are used for speech and noise classification. The frame energy detection algorithm is not robust at huge background noise environment, and the zero-crossing rate detection algorithm is not robust in a various type of noise sources. Even though the higher-order-spectral detection algorithm is robust in complicate noise environment, it requires a heavy computational complexity.
In this system the frame energy detection algorithm was used for the process of speech detection, taking into account the noise environment at bridge and hardware capabilities such as memory and CPU. This algorithm basically detects the existence of speech from each short-term frame data. Each frame is consisted of 100 samples at a 8kHz sampling rate.
Serng-Bae Moon․Seung-Hwan Jun -553 - And also the end point is decided at the first frame when all energy value of four frames is lower than the threshold value.
The starting and end points of each word are detected within the data. Two frames are the basic length to find out the starting and end points of each word. Fig. 2 presents the entire detected waveform of wheel order sentence 'Steer one two five' which was determined by cutting off the silent parts based on the starting and end point decided by this module.
2) Feature vector extraction and vector quantization
Feature vector sequence is used for making code book which is need in the process of word recognition using pattern matching algorithm. There are a few ways to extract the feature vectors from a data sample sequence. 
where   is the LPC coefficients,  is the order of LPC and  is the order of cepstrum.
Code books used for pattern matching process are obtained by the quantization of LPC Cepstrum coefficients in two types. These art a single section code book and multi-section code book. It has known that the recognition rate of multi-section code book is better than single section code book. So the recognition system was programed that the code books were made by the type of multi-section code. The size of section was 100 samples, and overlap size was 50 samples.
The quantization of LPC Cepstrum coefficients was performed by the K-means method that is a simple unsupervised learning algorithm.
3) Pre-recognition process algorithm being useful at the speaker-dependent word speech recognition system is used to enhance the recognition rate and measure similarity between two patterns (Kim, 2003) . After measuring the euclidean distance by DTW, the candidate words are decided.
4) Post-recognition process
We suggested the post-recognition process which multiplies the euclidean distance of the candidate words by the weight value of predictive parameters based on the word number of wheel order sentence and relative position, and decides the final word.
The post-recognition process is given by
,  ≦  ≦ ,  ≦  ≦  (Moon, 2008) .
Implementation of
In this study we have developed another parameter that can predict the likeliest wheel order being able to follow the previous wheel order. For example, if the wheel order, "Hard port" or "Hard starboard", is spoken first, "Ease-to ten" will be selected as the next wheel order than "Midships" order sentence. But "Ease-to ten" can be substituted by "Port ten" or "Starboard ten". It means that there is no fixed methods in using the wheel orders. In
other words: what kind of wheel order is going to come after the previous wheel order is variable depending on an individual preference and inclination of the officer in charge of conning the vessel.
Five certificated deck officers who have wide experience in navigation at sea were requested to determine the estimated probability values in a range of between 0.0 and 1.0. The higher value means that the second order can be likely to come after the first order. Table 1 shows the average of the values determined by five deck officers. The final post-recognition process including the probabilities is given by
where   is the average probability values of predictive parameter. Twenty wheel orders were selected for the experiments. Table 2 were drawn up to check whether the postrecognition process works better than the pre-recognition process. The scenarios based on the expert knowledge and experience of conning vessel were made up so that all wheel orders were spoken at least two times.
Experiments and evaluations
The scenarios were spoken six times one by one. To demonstrate the superiority of post-recognition process, the recognition program was designed to measure and display the euclidean distances between input pattern and reference patterns in each recognition process.
Result of experiments
The recognition rates were not calculated with each of all words compositing the wheel order sentences. In other words, all words of each wheel order should be recognized correctly. For this reason, the recognition rates of the sentences were lower than those of the words.
In the experiments of wheel order recognition, the 
Conclusions
In this study we have suggested the final step of post-recognition process that was developed to enhance the recognition rate of wheel order recognition system. The process multiplies the euclidean distance measured on the pre-recognition process by the predictive parameter values for the speaker's intention. The values were assessed by five certified deck officers being good at conning vessel.
The entire wheel order recognition process were programmed to TMS320VC5416 DSK so that the system could recognize the speaker's wheel orders and control the autopilot in real time. We conducted some experiments to verify the usefulness of suggested module.
As a result, we have confirmed that the post-recognition process module predicting the speaker's intention could make good enough accuracy in recognition capabilities to realize the autopilot being operated by the speech recognition system. If the parameter values are supplemented by the experiments for the various ship handling cases, the accuracy of wheel order recognition will be improved.
